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SUMMRY 

Imaginary. sight. On vision and (in)visibility- in poetry 
and poetics of PC. Blrrutens 

The  abject of this sr~tdy is the work of the D u d  poet 
PC. Bo~~rens  (1 870-1943), In rhle first half of dxe t l ~ e n ~ i e d ~  
century, Boutens was one of dye most importatlt Dutch poets. 
Me published niasly volumes of verse, such as %~zer.~ (Poemi, 
I 838), r"ra~ia~a!ien (Prehdtf, 1 9021, Stemvnen j Krces, 1 907), 
Wrgetcn Lii~djes (Forgotter~  song^, 1 309). C;rrmnnx (Soap,  
19 123,Zan?evwoIken ( S u m m c r c ~ a ~ ~ d ,  19221, Bezonnen k r z m  
(Refictive Poem, 1 93 13 and Tkscherrpeh ( I ~ f e r L d ! ~ ,  1942). 
As a classicist he tram~slated work of Homer, Plato, Aeschy- 
lus, Sophocles and Sappho. He also translated work of Ollaar 
N>ayyam, Shakespeare, 1,ouise Lab&, Goethe, Nowalis, Oslral 

Wklde, ASfred Douglas, Dante Gabriel Rosserti, Charles 
Baudelaire, Paul Vetlairre aizd Leopold Andrian. Marewer 
he an important role in rhe Dutch literary world 
before World War I1 as president ofrhe 'Vereeniging van Let- 
cerkundigen' (Society of Literary Men), the Dutch P.E.N. Club 
and the 'Willem Moos-fonds" (Willem 3300s Furtd). 

Boutens" life and works have xlready been researched (the 
most important publi.cations are written by De Clerck, Irons, 
Ulok, S~ temann  and Van Walserna). But until now, little 
atter~cimi has bee13  aid to tlze themes of vision and (ira)vi- 

5ibilil-y in Bourens' poetry. Only Sijicennann h ~ s  w r i ~ ~ e r ~  a cla- 
rifying article abour Boutens' well known paern D~umbur~sgscl~ 
uirxichr' (View fiorn Dornbttrg), one of the bes~ examples o l  
a poet" in which vision is a very ianporcrnc d-terne. Besides 
~1x1s famous paem, a great mamy of Boutens' peeins refer to 



a visual or visionxy theme, like: 'Clog in oog" (Eye to eye). 
Wogenblik' (Twinkling of an eye], 'Spieg;nlbaeld"(Reflectiolz), 
'Oagn' (Eyes), 'De zienei (The seer) and 'Vizioen' (Vision). 
In his poetry there also are numerous words referring co 

vision and (in)visibiliry, like: koog"eye), 'zien9 (to see) 'stared 
(to stare), "Iik" (gaze), koogenblik" (~iniklling of an eye), 
'sclrouwen' (aa behold) and 'vvizioed (vision). 

'rhe 'gaze' in Bourens' poetry is mostly a vuiomry one. 
Qn rare acmions it is possible for the lyrical subject to per- 
ceive a higher, invisible reality thratrgh the common world. 
The TI' tries to see what is invisible. Words like 'onnzienlijK 
(useeable), coonzichtbaar' (invisible) and 'blllnd" (blind) can 
frequently be found in Routens' poetry. My hypothesis is 
that there is a certain connection between the semantic 
field around 'visiari in Boutens' poetry and his symbolist 
poetics, in which words like 'onxgbaar' (unsayable), 'woorde- 
100s' (wordless), 'mijgen"to be silent) and 'geheim' (secret] 
are predominant. 

The central question in chis dissertation is: which role play 
vision and (in)visibhlity in Boutens\oetry? 'Two cemple- 
rncntary quiescions are: what are the relatio11.s between Boutens" 
poetics and his conception OF vision and (in)vidbiliqr; and 
haw do the themes of vlsio11 and (in)visibilig fir  into che 
literary and cultural context? 

Six texts (five poems and one lecture) have been selected 
in which the above-mentioned themes are present. These 
texts l-tave been analyzed and interpreted in detail in separate 
chapters. In addition, artention has been paid to h e  reladon 
between the texts; and tlzeis literary and cultural-historicd 
conxexrs. In  every chaprer a diKerent object - as scerr by the 
lyrical subject - is highlighred: the insre1 world (chapter 31, 
a work LFC art (chapter 43, the other (chapter 5 ) ,  the cosrrtos 
(chapters 6 and 73 a~zd sornerhirrg lnyscerioles like a sudden 
flash of lightning (chapter 8). 



Chapter 2 d d s  wid1 eye-imagery ira Boutens' poetry. The Fol- 
lowing topics are discussed: the relariorr hemem h e  eyes 
and the sod ,  rhe image of rays being emitred mi$ received 
by the etyes. the metaphors of eyes as mirrors and as abysses, 
and d ~ c  image of the veiled eye. The eye-imagery- in Bozltens' 
poetry is very complex, because of the fact that different 
images play a role at the same time. 

Chapter 3 offers a detailed arnalysis and it~terpreratiorr of 
rhe poem 7k sloot ds blinkevenstren van mijn Ziel' ('I closed 
the shining windows of my Soul'). Boutens plublished chis 
poem in the Gimecl~rscJ~e s~dr$errten-dn7mak it1 9 832. It is 
one of his first poems. It is about closing che eyes. Bur before 
closing his eyes, the ly~ical subject observed certain aspects 
of the outside world, which hc subseqluenrly transpYanted 
into his inner world, hus soul. In this poem Bo~lrens uses 
explicit terms like 'verbeelding' (ianxgination) amrd "erin- 
nering" (memory). The tlzings seen in his inner world arc 
k x o d ~ ~ c t s  of krnaginatioil, based on obseruarioais of the our- 
side wol-Jd. Fn this chapter I also focus or) the relation between 
the poem and the contexr of literary mysticism, especially the 
work of Maurice MaererPinck. 

In chapter 4 1 focus on the poem "'Regenboog". Aan 
J.?'h. 'Tooirop $ na her zien van ziin lcrijtceekening van dicn 
naarn' ("%inbnbow9" To J.'Ph. Toorop 1 after seeing his crayon 
drawing with that name"). Boutens wrote this poem in 1907 
xfrcr seeing the drawing De &egt~t$aog (The Rainbow), made 
by the Dutch symbolist artist Jan Toorop (1858-1928). 
Boua;ens and Toorop were close friends. 'Toorop prtsayed 
Bo~mtests three times and illustrated his volume of verse Nae- 
nia (1903). Bozluens wrote six poems dedicated to 'lirorop. 
The poeln "'1X.&nbow"' has an lexceptional status irm chis study, 
because of the concreteness of tlze object seen by BOLII~IIS. 
Sn this chapter an interpretation of the drawitlg and the poem 
is but mainly of the complicaocd relaciorn berweerl 





the time. Boiitens u sa  .chis passage about the cosxncrs to 
enable him ro speak about "hythn-i" in1 poetry and about the 
lexceiprional position of the poet in society. It is demonstrated 
that Bou~e~ls' lecture is imbedded in scienrific (c~smoko~lcd), 
literary and social contexts. 

Chapter 8 deals with die poem 'Viioed i'liirasio~i), publisl~ed 
in BoutensXnal v o l ~ ~ m e  of verse Tw~cJ~e~upeI(en (Sj~ter123&$, 

1942). This poem is the most abstract of the poems that are 
interpreted in this srudy. There is no explicit lyricd '1' and 
no adrmsed There are tnany paradoxes and oxytnorons. 
It is not clear what is viewed: 'wit dat even opschijnt' (a sud- 
derily white). In chis poem can be Forurn$ sonre 
features of traditional mystical and visionary literature (Like 
suddenness, a flash of ilightniag, paradoxes, oxymorons), but 
an important difkrence is that it is trot clear wlrat is exactly 
the abject of  the vision in Boutens' poem. 

Finally, in chapter 9 tlze conclusiotis af this srudy arc given. 
The  di.flerences and similarities in the atuajy~ecl poems are dis- 
cussed. Similar themes are: (1) the contrast between the inner 
world (the soul) anzd the external world, (2) the irnportana 
role of light and (3) the search by the lyrical subject for soune- 
rhiing or sonreone unreachable. The lyrical subject wants 
to see something or someone that or who is Ly definition 
unseeable. It is ordy ~ossible to see this with his "inner eye' 

in in~aginarion, dreams or visions. However, some of the 
analyzed poems also contain situations where the lyrical 
subject observes things with his sensorial eye, like Toorop's 
drawing (&aprer 4) or the stars (cliapters 6 and 7). These real 
objects farm intc"rmtd&~ worlds betweell the lyrical subject 
and a rrretaphysical, unattainable world. 

It is demonstrated in the chapters 3 ra 8 rhalr rlze analyzed 
poems can be related to Boutens' sylnbolrist poetics. The  
~rnseeable or irvvisible is at the same time unspeakable or 



~~nsayable. It is principally impossible to speak ofthe higher 
reality (cf. 'Her ~&oonsr dat bleef onuiltgezegd', translation. 
'The most beautiful remained usaid"). The poet 1s o118y 
able to mgps  it. Bourens' ideal poem is thsefore a poem 
without wards ('zonder smer van ma1 of teekern', translacion: 
"without the blemish of language or sign9). Nevertheless, 
Boutens tries to approach the unseeable and unsayable world 
in his poetry* but he realizes that in this he will not succeed. 
For &is reasm, Boutens" language is very complex. Not only 
is the eye frequently veiled in his poems, bur also is his 
difficult language conceding, by the we of complex metaphors, 
complicated syntax, ambiguities, paradoxes and oxymorons. 
These aspects can be connected with the poetics of literary sym- 
bolism and rnysdcism. It can also be related to Pad Rodenko's 
mncspr af ‘bet vlies' (mermbrane, or hymen, to speak with rhe 
Erench .ynblisr p e t  Stdphanc Mallarm&). 'The poem is a con- 
cealing 'rnennbrane3eaween the reader and the (suggested) 
higher realiy At the same time this 'membrane' of language 
is ilraveilitrg something of this redicy 

It was Boutens' opinion - as he said in his lecture in 1933 
(see chapter 7) - thar no one but a poet could guess at 'Gods 
geheiri (God's secret). For that reason he highlighted the 
aspects rhythm sound in poetry. By n~eans of these word- 
less and invisible XpeCKS, the poet is able to approach (partly) 
cl-te unsayable and unseeable in language. At thc same time, 
the poet realizes that in this he would never succeed corn- 
pletely-. At the mast, the poet can make 'tangibleYn his lan- 
guage tlze metaphgsicai secret. 11% Boutcrrs' poem 'Wkenisse' 
(the name of a Xedand village), he wrote about 'een VeThast- 
baard visioemi (a visiorx made tangible), and this is not h e  only 
place ~n his poetry where Bourerzs waore about "teaching' for 
chc in~visihle. Perhaps Boutens' poems can best be character- 
ized as wisiolzs chat are made 'tangible' in language. 




